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THE poxamamac ma/ana OF TJUBUHOS 

PUN OB BAChMuNN NDCMS 

ABSTRACT 

CONFIDENTIAL 

The details of the f3tudy which led to the use of the (LaM electrode 

for adjusting the acidity of Bachmann filtrates previous to distillation are 

presented. Titration data for various synthetic mixtures ar<>. yiven. Tnese 

data indicated that by adjusting the pi! of tlM solutions to about 2.0 vrlth 

concentrated ammonium hydrojci.de, the rütric *cid should be converted to 

anmoniuiu nitrate anc thus be retained in tin; distillation residue. In 

practice, several Bacomann filtrates were adjusted to various 'vydrogon ion 

concentrations ana then dibtiiieü. In most cases where ti.t pH KM ?.0 or 

above, the ferrous sulfato tost was negative anc: tho ph«holdl»ulfoBlc' IfSt 

test indicated Less than 100 ppm., of niträte ion in the distillates from 

these solutions. when the pH was lowered to L.8 the ferrous suifits test 

was still negative but the phenoldisulfonic acid tost indicatec". more than 

100 ppiu. of nitrate ior. in tho distillate. 

DISCUSSION 

\ 

I.. 

In recovering the acetic üeid froiii filtrates obtainrfd. in tho Baclunann 

process for the preparation of RDX, it is important for the amount of 

nitrate ion in the distillate to be vary low, preferably less than 100 ppm. 

Distillation of the diluted filtrates without furtner treatment does not 

give a satisfactory distillate. Bachmann titrated the filtrate to the end 

point of thylmolsulfonphthalein (Thymol blue; pK r'.nge» - 1.2 to 2.8) <Jid 

found that the ferrous sulfate test on the distillate wae negative, The 

difficulty in using this indicator led to the use of the glass electrode. 

Potentiometric titraiions, with concentrated .-ramoniuin hydroxide,were 
hexamethylenotetrandne-water, and 

run on synthetic mixtures of nitric acid-ac.jtic acidj/hexaracthylcnetetramine 

dinitrate-30^ acetic acid. Similarly solid ammonium nitrate was used to 

"titrate" 33% acetic acid. The results of all tnese dote "ttNFIOENflM.   t^ 
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at» t|^|€ty|l J üD^t 2.0 not enough free nitric acid was present to appear in 

the distillates. This was fotmd to work satisfactorily in practice. A 

series  of Bachm/inn filtrates, adjusted to • pH of 2.0 or above, with con- 

centrated ammonium hydroxide -j\a  then distilled, showed less Una 100 ppm. 

of nitrate ion (phenoldisulfonic acid test) in the distillate. Lowering 

the pH to 1,8 increased the amount of nitrate ion in the distillate to 

above 100 ppm. 

While the results of these studies have boon communicated orally to 

other research groups, in this Section, inquiries regarding thx details of 

the procedure cause no to prusnnx.  a complete report at this Lime. Tae 

techniques' described herein t.avc been satisfactorily demonstrated at the 

University of Toronto by repeating tho titration of a synthetic ..cetic acid- 

nitric acid solution and r„  typical HJX filtrate diluted to XfjL acetic acid. 

The advantages of using th« glass electrode rather than an indicator 

include, a) ease of operation, b) relative freedom from observational errors, 

and c) the possibility of adjusting an entire batch to the desired pi! in 

one operation. 

It may be notea hers that this titration procedure in its present form 

is not considered a quantitative method for the determination of nitric 

•     acid in acetic acid solutions, but siiiply a convenient raeanä of acjusting 

the acidity of Bachmann filtrates to prevent nitrate ion contamination of 

the acetic acid recovered by distillation. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

I. Apparatus and Procedure used for the Potontiometrlc Titratioos. 

A Beckmann pH meter, Model G, (National Technical Laboratories, 

Pasadena, California, sold by the Fisher Scientific Company) DM used for 

the potentiomotric titration studies reported ler.iin. The titrations were 

carried out in large beakers using an external siiioldeci" siass electrode 

.UUP«" J 
= ■■y.t 
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(4919-V3) and a sealed calomel electrode- (4919-V5). The potentiometer was 

first adjusted so that it road ft pH of 4.00 v.hen the electrodes were immersed 

in a buffer mixture of that. pH (Harleco, pH reference solution No.4, 

potassium hydrogen phthalate, pH * 4.00 * 0.01 at 25°C, pnporta by the 

Hartinann-Leddon Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania find supplied by the 

Fisher Scientific Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania). 

The electrodes were placed in the solution to b titrated and con- 

centrated ammonium hydroxide was added from a burette3 with mechanical 

stirring. Any changes in the temperature of ttii aolution during the course 

of the titratiort were corrected by adjusting the temper itvuv compensator 

on the potentiometer t  As a general practice the n>f itlUgli wor taken ono to 

two minutes after adding each milliiit.er of base. However, aa tae desired 

end point was approached this time was increased, since in certain cases 

it wa3 noticed that as the acidity decreased the readings "drifted" for 

several minutes ai'ttsr the addition of the ammonium hydro;cLde before becoming 

constant. A five minute period of stirring with no change xn  reading was 

considered a satisfactory end-point for tine end of the; titration. 

II. Potentiometric Titration of Synthetic Mixtures. 

A? Nitric Acid-Acetic Acid. 

A sample of 60 ml. glacial acetic acid war diluted to 200 ml. with 

distilled water to give a 30% acetic ?cid solution by volume. The pH of this 

solution was 1.71. On adding 10 ml. of 70# nitric acid the aciuity increased 

to such an extent that the pH could not be read on the instrument used. This 

mixture was titrated with concentrated ammonium hydroxide (Ammonia Assay 

■ 28Ü5). The data are summarized in Table 1., and shown graphically in 

Figure 1. 

From Figure 1 it can be seen that there is a rapid increase in pH per 

ml. of ammonium hydroxide over the pH range 0.5 to 3.5 >vith the mid-point 

of the inflection in thr; curve lying at i. ph of about 2.0. «MM. 



i4flinflr?fj3 TADLE 1 

CO) |S?lDBnTl» POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION OF SYNTHETIC t'.IXTURES WITH 

CONCENTRATED AJKDNIUM HYDROXIDE 

A; unonium HNO-j- 
AcOfi Ky(iro>dde 

SA. -EU- 

0.0 
1.0 - 
2.0 - 
3.Ü 0.01 
3.5 - 
4.0 0.08 
4.5 - 
5.0 0.12 
5.5 - 
6.0 0.19 
6.5 - 
7.0 ü.29 
>..0 0.39 
9,0 0.52 
9.5 - 

10.0 0.79 
10.5 - 
11.0 1.38 
11.5 - 
12.0 2.30 
12.5 • - 
13.0 2.70 
14.0 2.90 
15.0 3.00 
16.0 3.20 
17.0 3.26 
16.0 3.40 
19.0 3.44 
24.0 3.75 
29.0 4.00 
32.0 4.10 
36,0 4.30 
46.0 4.40 
50.0 4-72 
55.0 4.90 
60.0 5.02 
65.0 5.20 
70.0 5.40 
75.0        » 5.60 
80.0 5.90 
85.0 6.70 
3o.0 7.10 
87.0 7.50 
88.0 7.70 

HADN- 
llüater 
-BSL 

0.48 
0.56 
0.68 
0.82 
0.95 
1.11 
1.40 
2.10 
4.02 
4.50 
4.70 
4.92 
5.23 
5.60 

6.00 

7.00 

8.30 
8.4 
t!.66 

HADN- 
V/ater 
-ESL 

0.48 
0.55 
0.68 
0.83 
0.95 
1.10 
1.36 
2.21 
4.01 
4.48 
4.70 
4.92 
5.22 
5.58 
5.71 
5.93 
6.21 
6.78 
7.80 
6.27 
8.50 
8.63 

HADN     Hexuuethylenetetramine dinitrate. 

HADN- 
AcOH 

0.21 
0.30 
0.42 
0.61 
0.76 
0.97 
1.32 
2.00 
2.38 
2.60 
2.77 
2.88 
3.07 
3.20 
3.23 
3.32 
3.38 
3.42 
3.48 
3.50 

3.60 
3.68 
3.72 
3.78 
3.87 

3.90 

U#  ■ 
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wore obtained over tho pH r.ngt- 6»Ö to 7.5 corresponding to th«- equiva- 

lence point of acetic acid.    HnM in the titffttluQ os~ acid vöxturoa, the 

ctr'jngor .iciii s,iiould be neutralized first, th« fiMt inflection in tho 
■ 

curv*- ia due to the neutralisation of nitric acid.  A calcination o.t the 

amount of ammonium hydroxide required to neutralise th« nitric add in- 

dicated that 10.66 ml. of ammonium hydroxide is required for tho ooag&ete 

neutralization of the nitric acid added. This corresponds tc a pH of 

about 1.2. 

Ammonium hydroxide ml. ■ 10 x l.k2 :; 0.70 y  17.03  , ,ö /._ -, 
63 x 0.90 x 0.28 

B. iiexamethylenetetramine Dinitrate - Water. 

To 180 ml. of distilled water 20 g. of hexamothylenetetra.. äne 

dinitrete was added. UM solution MM titrated with concentrated aanoniuB 

hydroxide. The data for duplicate deteruinationc are given in Table 1 

and shown graphically in Figure 2. 

The <;urve obtained by plotting the data from op,ch deteRdnation 

shows two inflections. This indicate:! in a preliminary nay that the 

"nitric ncid" is nmrtifrlHtd *1n t*c> steps« . 1  calculation ahosja that 5.1 ml. 

and 10.2 ral. of concentrated asasnitp hyaroxidu ire require*; for naif and 

complete neutralization of the "nitric acid" resosci,iveiy. It «til be 

noticed that these points f:.Il very close tc UM inflections in the curve; 

the first, reflection occurs over *. p8 rang« of 1.5 to l>«5 and the second 

over the range of 6.0 to 8.5. Theae pit ranges correspond roughly to the 

ranges determined (figure l) for trie neutralisation of mixture:, of nitric 

and acetic acids. 

C. Hexainethylonott.trajDinfc Dinitrato - 30J6 acetic Acid. 

To 180 ml. of 30£ acetic acid, :$ g. of liexiunethyionetotr.imine 

dinitrate was added. Trie solution viaa titrated witr. concentrated a,nnx>niuni 

hydroxide. The data arc given in Table l tod Bttosai graphically In iigurc 3. 

coMTiuarfrftf 
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Fron Figure 3, it can be seen that the inflection In the curve 

liec close to the equivalent point for neutralizing naif of tM "nitric 

acid". This agrees well with the date, obtained when the titr.ition is 

carried out in water solution (Figure 2).  No break in the curve is 

found for the remaining "nitric acid" when the titration i* made in JB$ 

acetic acid. This nay indicate that the munoni.trote  (?) of hexaniethyl«ne- 

tetruaine is an acid having • ctmngth equal to or 3lightly less than 

acetic acid. 

D. The Addition of Aisaonium Nitrite to 33SC Acetic Acid. 

To 30 ml« of glacial acetic acid in a 100 ml. volu'i^tric flu3k, 

water was added to bring the solution up to volume. The pK of the solution 

was determined. A totai of 10 g. of ammonium nitrate was added LO the 

acetic acid solution in 1 g. portions; the pH wap deten:dned after each 

addition. The data arc shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

THE EFFECT OF ADDING itMOKDM NITRATE TO 333 ACETIC ACID 

Ammonium 
Nitrate 

e. uH 

0 1.69 
1 1.68 
2 1.68 
3 1.67 
4 1.66 
5 1.65 
6 1.64 
7 1.63 
6 1.63 
9 1.62 

10 1.62 

The data in Table 2 show that the presence of 10$ ammonium nitrate 

in tho titration mixture would havt little or no effect on tho titration. 

CGRRDHTTJS 
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E. Summary. 

The results may be summarized briefly as follows - 

L. Nitric acid may be titrated la acetic acid solution with 

concentrated ammonium hydroxide to become essentially ;m»noniura 

nitrate at a pH of 1.0 to 3.5. 

2. In water solution hexamcthylenetetromine di.nitrs.te appo.'rs 

to behave as ■ dibasic acid, ana half of the acid being 

neutralized'at ^i pH of 2.0 to ,4.0, the remainder being 

neutralizod at s; pti of 6.5 to 8.0. 

3. In acetic acid solution, one half of the acid in hexa- 

methylonetetrtimino dinitrate is neutralized at a pi! of 

1.0 to 2.5, the remainder shows no brt^ak in the curve at 

its equivalence point 

4. Ammonium nitrate, up to .LOSE, has little or no effaM on 

the pH of 33% acetic acid. 

5. The above results indicate that the u&e of the glass 

electrode is satisfactory for Measuring the end point of 

the neutralisation of nitric acid in 30? acetic acid solution. 

III. Potentiomatric Titration of Bachmann Filtrates. 

A. Complete Titration Curve for a Bachmann Filtrate. 

A 100 ml. sample (104.5 g.) of filtrate, from a Baehmann ROX 

preparation run according to directions V-61, was titrated with concen- 

trated äitEionium hydroxido. The results are given in Table 3 -aid  shown 

graphically in Figure 4. Ass in tbo curves previously presonted in connec- 

tion with the study of synthetic aixtuFfcs, the curve for a Baehmann 

filtrate shows an inflection over the pH rmgc 1.0-3.0. The mid-point 

of the inflection lies very close to a pK of 2.0. Tho calculated ecuiva- 

lence point based on ■ nitron nitrate determination lies at a pH of 2.8. 

This it in line with the facts that the nitron nethod determines total 
cofflrraoHllS 
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TAI3LE 3 

COMPLETE POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION OF A BACHkANN FILTRATE 

VtfTH CONCENTRATED AMiiONlUM HYDROXIDE 

The aliquot used for titration was taken front PSC Run No. 3, ..vide 

according 1A> Bachmann•s Directions V-6L. Volume - 100 nil. (10/+. 5 g«) 

AiiTiionJ uta ' 
Hydroxide 

al- 

0.0 
1.0 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.5 
4.0 
A.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 

"^^TDESrug 

Ammonium 
Hydroxide 

PH    ml.    pH 

0.36 
0.78 
1.40 
2.32 
2.63 
2.86 
2.99 
3.12 
3.21 
3.31 
3.40 
3.48 
3.58 
3.69 
3.79 

10.0 
11.0 
12.0 
13.0 
14.0 
15.0 
16.0 
17.0 
18.0 
19.0 
20.0 
21.0 
22.0 
23.0 
24.0 

3.8V 
3.98 
4.02 
4.10 
4.18 
4.26 
4.31 
4.39 
4.47 
4.50 
4.54 
4.61 
4.68 
4.73 
4.BO 

Ammonium 
Hydroxide 

25.0 
26.0 
27.0 
23.0 
29.0 
30.0 
31.0 
32.0 
33.0 
34.0 
35.0 
36.0 
37.0 
38.0 
39.0 

4.86 
4.91 
L.98 
5.01 
5.08 
5.13 
5.19 
5.28 
5.31 
5.40 
5.48 
5.52 
5.61 
5.70 
5.81 

Ammonium 
Hydroxide. 

ml. 

40.0 
41.0 
42.0 
42.5 
43.0 
43.5 
44.0 
44.5 
45.0 
46.0 
47.0 
48.0 
49.0 
50.0 

PH 

5.95 
6.10 
6.31 
6.47 
6.67 
6.92 
7.32 
7.61 
7.82 
8.09 
8.28 
8.39 
S.51 
8.61 

.<* 
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nitratc^ including both of the nitrate groups in Ima—Ih/lana1 nil mlm 

dinitriitt- whereus only on»? la neutralized at this pH la aoetio Mid 

solution.    The second inflection in tli^ curve occurs ovor the ph r.;ngo 

6.2 to fc.O with thii- mid-point lying ylose to pH 7« 3.    Tins corroapondp 

very closoly to the ..icirt-ba3c eciuivalonc   point of the ;jo.LuLioii 84 

dctor.iu.noa by ordinary titratiun with eodluis hydroxide bataf phsnol- 

phthaloi.i M tno indicator. 

ti. Tue Baa of pH toeasurcf.u;.:ti. In the Beoafrery of Acetic Acid from 

iVichmann FiLtratcu. 

BethMOä filtrates WTo Bdjuafcad to viri'ius hydrogen tau can* 

centrvtionc.. then distillc-1,  iod nitrate teStC wer«-, nsado or;  bhe -liv.- 

tillatoa.    The- titr;-tior. data end the rasuLtt of the nitrate teats BW 

given in fable fc    typical titratior. curve-  ire' shown a" i^ur*   ';.    |hf 

percent   -.cetic r^cid rocovere« lit tho different runs has Men reported 

before (Keport Serial Ho. 1S2, froiü The PanBSyirani* Bt*te College)« 

C. SuiJ.iiary. 

j'ro.'ü on extindnatic.ii of tho date presentad in Tarier 3 end 4 and 

■boon in Figures 4 end 5 It any bi? seen that - 

l. Tiio practical result« ct:oi;k the pr «tLotlone nods on the 

bode of the results obtained with synthetic «äjct-ireö. 

3« The pH of the original diluted filtrate* « detondned on 

iliquots From the u.aiic or different runü agree aurpruongly 

well. The resuLtr fro...  Bane CÜ-3-PSC-4 .'.nci 5 phote Lees 

nitric ;icic s»us U3O.-« are shifted ir the right direction« 

3. T'ie order of Magnitude of the volume of raaonitSQ Oydrodcide 

required to adjust the filtr^.tea to -i given j>H, shoe th» 

aanunt of filtrate used it; considered, is th« sane in Boat 

cases. _ 

. 
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l\.  It can be seen  tiiat in the titrvtioM of ■ MtfLm  of fil- 

trates froii different rum* the inflection in tiM ourvus 

appears over essentially the samr pH rrnge to all cases, 

and vory closely approximates that determineu using 

synthetic mixtures (1.0 to Ü.5). 

5. With the exception of two of the early runs, when the pH 

of the filtrate waa 2.0 or abovt- the ferrous sulfato test 

in the distillate;- from the filtrutes, wa:> negative and 

the phenoldisulfonic pcid tost indicated definitely lese 

than 100 ppm of nitrate ion. On adjusting the pK of a fil- 

trate t& 1.8 more nitrate ion was found in the distillate. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the date presented it is feasible to use the glass 

electrode for titrating Bach'uann filtrates for the purpose if preventing 

nitrate ion contamination of the distillate, in the process for the 

recovery of acetic acid. It is recommended that the pH of the filtrates 

be adjusted to not less than 2.0. 

'./«PIDBBIIIL 
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II/ C FIDENTIAL 
of Filtrates from the Bachmann Process (OD-12) 

ABSTRACT: 
The details of the study which led to the use of thP glass electrode for adjusting the acidity of 
Bachmaru• filtrates previous to distillation are presented. Titration data for varlous synthetic 
mixtures are given. These data Indicated that by adjusting the pH of the ·solutions to about 2.0 
with concentrated ammonium hydroxide, the nitric acid should be converted to ammonium 
nitrate and thus be retained In the distillation residue. In practice, several Bachmann filtrates 
were adjusted to various hydrogen ion concentrations and then distilled. In most cases where 
the pH was 2.0 or above, the ferrous sulfate test was negative and the phenoldisulfonic acid test 
Indicated less than 100 ppm, of nitrate ion tn the distillates from these solutions. 
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